
Moxie Vibes Info

Why we created MOXIE Vibes:
At Maya Tea we know that everyone operates on di�erent gears from one another. A
single person can carry themselves on various energy levels daily or even hourly
depending on tons of factors. We started Vibes with CHILL, HAPPY and FOCUS but
others needed something with more fire. That’s why we brought MOXIE aboard our
Energy Elixir lineup. This concentrate contains 75mg of ca�eine in a single serving.
We made sure to keep your daily dose of B12 and L-theanine to help you coast back to
a leveled wavelength once the buzz is through.

What makes MOXIE special:
MOXIE Vibes is a concentrate. One ounce is a single serving. At 75mg of ca�eine this
concentrate packs a harder punch than its counterparts. We use ca�eine derived
naturally from green tea. Despite the high level of ca�eine, MOXIE is still undetectable
by taste or smell when mixed into a curated drink. When someone needs a massive lift
for their day, MOXIE is here to put the pep in their step.

Easy to use:
Our one ounce pumps make portioning the doses a breeze. MOXIE Vibes concentrate
has been designed to blend seamlessly into any drink. Instead of having to build your
drink around a drink enhancer, you can focus on the taste of your beverage first
without worrying about any flavor pairing or drink dilution. When using MOXIE, be
aware of the TOTAL ca�eine content of the drink (co�ee or tea ca�eine +MOXIE
ca�eine)

Shelf stable:
This Energy Elixir can be stored right on your countertop, saving you valuable fridge
real estate. Easy counter access makes for quicker service allowing you to pump, mix
and deliver e�ciently to your customers.



Ingredients Explained:
MOXIE - a concentrated blend of carpe diem, good mistakes, grit and sass to add
to any drink

● Filtered water - only the the best out there
● Ca�eine - 75 mg derived from Green Tea
● L-Theanine - known to assist in stress reduction, improve mood and

switch your frequency into an alpha state
● Citric Acid - preservative
● Potassium Sorbate - preservative
● Sodium Benzoate - preservative
● B12 (as Cyanocobalamin) - support for mood and energy

MOXIE Vibes Concentrate Data Sheet
Maya Vibes Happy

Vendor Maya Tea Company

SKU Bottle (Single) 933218

SKU Case (4-pk) 933219

Description 1oz per serving, 1/2 Gallon Bottles

Case Pack 4

Gross Wt 18.25 lbs

Net Wt 256 FL OZ

Case Length 9 3/16

Case Width 9 3/16

Case Height 11 1/4

Cases per Layer 20

Layers per Pallet 4

UPC Code Bottle 850050508014

Shelf Life 1 yr

Storage Temp Zone shelf stable/no refrigeration


